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Abstract 
Extruded scintillator with wavelength shifting (wls) fiber for light collection and silicon avalanche photo-detection 
(SiPM), followed by modest amplification remains an attractive candidate for large area counters such as are required 
for muon detectors/tail catchers for collider detectors. We report on R & D for the optimization of such detectors 
which has included the development of ad hoc SiPMs and frontend electronics with 12 bit waveform digitization at 
100 – 200 MHz. Bias voltage is generated locally and provision is made for on board data storage and fast transfer to 
a local PC for immediate analysis. In addition to describing the data collection and counter assembly we will present 
representative data results from tests performed at the Fermilab Test Beam Facility.  
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1. Introduction 
   The development of double - clad wavelength - shifting (wls) fiber in the early nineties introduced the 
prospect of a more flexible and compact alternative to the classical lucite light-guides. This led to the 
development  of the first  large area scintillator arrays with wls fiber readout [1].  Moreover, it was soon 
realized that, since light collection by the wls fiber  is collected locally, it is much less susceptible to 
attenuation due to deteriorating or inferior transmission properties of the scintillator. This property was 
exploited to recover aging counters [2]  but it was soon realized that less effort need be spent in 
optimizing scintillator transmission and this led to the development of cost - effective extrusion 
techniques  for the production of commercial-grade polystyrene - based scintillator [3] which was used for 
the construction of a  new generation of large - area arrays of  neutrino, neutron and cosmic - ray detectors   
On the basis of this experience, it was realized that MINOS - style extrusions [3] with single - fiber 
readout might satisfy the efficiency requirements of collider muon - detector/tail - catchers. However, 
these arrays were still dependent on conventional photomultipliers for signal amplification and therfore 
still susceptible to their limitations (e.g. effects of magnetic fields) 
At about the same time, a novel silicon - based photomultipler (SiPM) emerged [4]. Amongst the 
advantages of these SiPMs are their lack of sensitivity to magnetic fields, speed, ruggedness, low bias and 
high photoefficiency. They are also very compact and potentially cheap and, with cathode dimensions in 
the millimeter range, they appear tailor - made for fiber readout but they also incorporate new problems 
such as a thermal single electron  rate (“dark count”)  which reaches into the MHz, pronounced after - 
pulsing, and limitations in dynamic range. 
The overall objective of our R&D program is the  development an optimal design for  large - area 
arrays of scintillator extrusions with wls fiber light collection and SiPM readout. This involves the 
optimization of SiPMs, front - end (FE) electronics and extrusions. Progress  is described below, together 
with the results of tests performed by our collaboration (T995) at the FNAL test Beam Facility. 
2. Development 
2.1. Silicon Photomultipliers 
With the support of the INFN [5], the development and optimization of SiPMs  for high energy physics 
(hep) was undertaken  in collaboration with a publicly funded research institute  ( FBK-IRST [6] )  in 
Trento. Interests  included the optimization of parameter space (geometry, pixel size, fill factor, QE) for 
specific applications, characterization (static and dynamic tests in climatically controlled environment ),  
tests of radiation hardness (x-rays and neutrons) and the development of F/E electronics.  A 1.2 mm –  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. SiPMs developed for T995. Left: TO18 packaging. Right: blow – up of cathode – area showing epoxy coating  
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diameter SIPM with 40 micron cell - size, improved fill factor was developed for  T995. The SiPMs were 
mounted  on a TO18 package and  epoxy protection of the photocathode for optical contact with the fiber 
(fig. 1).   
 
These SIPMs  served the requirements of T995  well, as described below, and on the basis of  the results 
obtained so far, one concludes that further improvement may be achieved by sacrificing dynamic range in 
favor of improved photoefficiency by increasing the cell size (e.g. to 100 microns). The diameter can also 
be increased to 1.5mm), with a tolerable increase in the dark count, in order to facilitate optical coupling 
in large - scale assemblies. A larger diameter (e.g. 1.5 mm) would also allow for increased wls fiber 
diameters. When incorporated with further improvements in tecniques for epoxy protection, packaging 
and geometry which  have since been introduced by the commercial spin-off [7] of fbk , we anticipate that 
it will be relatively easy to configure linear assemblies along ribbons incorporating transmission lines and 
some FE electronincs for use with large arrays of extrusions. 
2.2. Front-end Electronics 
In - house development of FE electronics at FNAL [8]  has focussed on the development of boards (see 
fig. 2), for use in early detector R&D where flexibility and simplicity are paramount. Using commercially 
availble components which strike a good balance between performance and cost, the TB4 F/E electronics, 
have proven relatively easy to use and adapt to new needs and ideas and have served our requirements 
well. “Daughter boards” incorporating four channels may be used independently with USB readout or 
mounted on  “Mother boards”  which  synchronize trigger and clock distribution for 16 channels and 
allow for readout over Ethernet or USB. When connected as slaves, a master can drive up to 4 
motherboards (64 channels). SiPM bias, which is generated on – board, shares the 50 ohm signal 
connection and may be adjusted channel – by – channel. Each signal, amplified 30 times is sampled at 
212 MSPS and digitized by a 12 bit ADC. Waveform digitization has proved a very versatile tool in 
optimizing data analysis as described below 
 
Fig. 2.  TB4 F/E electronic. One (top, left) of the above illustrations  shows a “mother board” incorporating 2 of the 4 possible 
“daughter board”.  The other shows an example of the digitized inputs to 4 channels spanning an interval of  1600 x 4,7 ns. The 
pulses observed in this case correspond to the dark count signal 
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2.3. Counter assemblies 
The assemblies tested in T995 incorporate the  MINOS – style extrusions [3] with the 4.1 cm x 1 cm 
cross section illustrated in fig 3. Double – clad Y11 wls fiber, produced by Kuraray  was glued into 
the grooves using optical cement while exercising due care to avoid air bubbles. The groove was then 
covered with aluminized Mylar tape.  Fig. 3 
Fig. 3: Photograph and schematic of the extrusion cross - section 
 
Fig.4: Optical couplings for SiPMs (left) and the end of a single assembled extrusion (right)The SiPMs were then optically coupled 
to the polished fiber – end by means of an optical connector [9]. The optical connector was housed in a groove milled into the 
extrusion as illustrated in fig. 4.  
3. Experimental setup at test beam 
Tests were performed at the Fermilab Test Beam Facility (FTBF) using 120 GeV protons incident 
normally on the extrusions. These were mounted on a support table which could be positioned both 
horizontally and vertically from the control room.  Due to space restrictions in the direction perpendicular 
to the beam it was not possible to accommodate extrusions longer than about 4m. Total extrusion lengths 
of up to 7.2 m was obtained by reading out pairs of of parallel 3.6 m – long extrusions with a single wls 
fiber as illustrated in fig 5.  
Fig. 5: Illustration of how a single wls fiber was used to read out two 3.6 m – long extrusions for a total length of 7.2 m. 
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Data acquisition (DAQ) was triggered  by coincident signals in four trigger scintillation counters (S1 – 
S4)  as illustrated in fig. 6. The digitized  
signals from the extrusion SiPMs  and  the 
trigger counters were read out by the TB4 
system while, on occasion, a set of 
multiwire proportional chambers (MWPCs) 
was read out my a CAMAC – based  DAQ.  
Data from the MWPCs was used to locate 
the position at which the protons were 
incident more precisely than the upstream 
trigger counters which defined a beam spot 
about a 1 cm2. Sweeps along the length of 
the counters relied on the trigger counters to 
select the beam contained in the extrusion. 
MWPCs were used when performing 
vertical sweeps to investigate counter 
efficiency across the cracks between 
extrusions. 
4. Measurements and results 
Given the availability of the digitized  waveform, as output by the TB4,  one is at liberty to define the 
limits of integration off-line.  The distribution of these integrals over different intervals is shown in fig 7. 
The black and blue distributions correspond to the signal for different distances of the beam spot from the 
SiPM while the red distribution, close to the origin, correnponds to the distribution of integrals in an 
interval which precedes the arrival of the signal. In the absence of background, this would correspond to 
the “pedestal”. We note that all distributions, including the “pedestal” distribution display the 
characteristic peaks corresponding to discrete numbers of photoelectrons generated at photocathode, 
which is a feature characteristic of the excellent SiPM resolution. This observation also applies to the 
“pedestal” distribution where we see a number of well - separated single photoelectrons in addition to the 
actual pedestal. These are clearly due to the thermal photoelectrons ( the “dark count”) which fall inside 
the early integration interval. The possibility 
of monitoring the position of the single 
photoelectrons continuously during data taking 
amounts to autocalibration and the continuous 
monitoring of the system gain, which can be 
an invaluable property, especially for 
applications where the signal is too large (e.g. 
calorimetry) for a count of photoelectron 
peaks. Such is the case for the blue distribution 
in fig. 7 which was measured when the the 
beam spot was ~10 cm from the SiPM.  The 
black distribution corresponds to a distance of 
~ 10 cm from the opposite end of the 7.2 m 
extrusions. A series of such measurements, at 
varying distances from the SiPM  is plotted in 
fig 8 and used to illustrate that an attenuation 
Fig. 6: Schematic of the experimental setup. 
Fig. 7: Distributions of integrals over the signal interval at 10cm from 
the sensor (blue) and at 10 cm from the fare end of the extrusion 
(black). The red distribution is the “pedestal” distribution 
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length > 6 m , with a signal which never 
falls below ~ 5 p.e.  can be obtained . It 
should be noted that the result is obtained 
without mirroring of the far end of the 
fiber which can only lead to improvement.  
With 5 p.e, one obtains an efficiency of 
99,3 %, assuming Poisson statistics. 
However, an evaluation of counter 
efficiency must take the dark count rate 
into account. A dark count rate o 1 MHz 
would lead to a random fractional 
background of 0.1 with a 100 ns signal 
integration interval, which might not be 
tolerable in some circumstances.  Because 
the dark count decreases rapidly, this can 
be considerably reduced, at the cost of 
some efficiency  (see table 1), by setting the 
threshold above one p.e. .   
 
Threshold (in p.e.) Efficiency %) Fractional 
background 
<1 99.3  0.1 
<2 96.7 0.008 
<3 91.6 0.0006 
                       Table 1: Efficiencies and fractional background at the far end of the counter, as a function of threshold 
Extrusions were also read out from both ends of the fiber and the combined signals were used to 
evaluate the proton point of incidence. One such measurement is shown in fig. 9. One obtains a spacial 
resolution of ~ 18 cm/ns. 
The beam was also swept vertically 
across adjacent extrusions in order to 
evaluate the inefficieny due to the crack 
between the extrusions.  In such 
circumstances, MWPCs were used to 
determine the proton point of incidence.  
The efficiency was observed to fall to ~ 
55% over  a  ~ 1 mm crack (fig. 10). 
The use of mirroring to improve far – 
end efficiency has yet to be thoroughly 
investigated. This can only improve the 
efficiency but at the cost of position 
information along the extrusion. 
However, the cost reduction obtained by 
halving the number of photodetetors and 
electronic channels could be a 
determining factor and there are 
Fig. 8: Signal fraction  as a function of distance from the SiPM 
Fig. 9: Measured distance (in ns) corresponding to a distance of 256 cm 
Fig. 9: The time distribution (in ns)  corresponds to the position of the 
beam spot along the extrusion 
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prospects of recovering the position information to some degree by analyzing the shape of the pulses. The 
influence of the reflected component on this shape has indeed been observed but its potential for 
recovering position resolution has yet to be investigated. 
Other extrusion geometries were also investigated. These results  are reported by Y .Oksuzian in these 
conference proceedings. Future tests will  also investigate the advantages of coextruded holes rather than 
surface grooves for the fiber. 
 
 
. 
 
5. Summary and Conclusions 
• It has been demonstrated that MINOS – style extrusions, read out by single Kuraray Y11 
double clad wls fiber and coupled  at only one end to SiPMs developed by FBK-IRST, are  
efficient in detecting muons up to ~ 7m from the photodetector, without mirroring. 
• TB4 F/E electronics, developed at Fermilab using cost – effective commercial components, 
provides for versatile DAQ which, when used with the SiPMs, allows for simultaneous self – 
calibration and gain monitoring. 
• Further improvements can be expected by 
o Mirroring the fiber at the far end 
o Developing SiPMs with larger microcells and improved fill – factor 
o Further optimization of extrusion geometry  and optical couplings 
• Attention should now focus on strategies related to integration such as 
o Assembly of strips into planes 
o Distributed optical coupling and cabling 
o Development of ASICS for DAQ 
 
Preparations for such work are in progress.  
Fig. 10: Counts vs. vertical hit position for adjacent extrusions (see above). Hit position ~ 2 mm 
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